GOD THE FATHER OF ALL MANKIND
THE FATHER SPEAKS TO HIS CHILDREN.
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private revelation from the Father has been authenticated . We
should all feel very blessed that this is for “Our Times “
these times in which we now live.
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GOD THE FATHER OF ALL MANKIND;
In 1932 an Italian nun called Mother Eugenia Ravaiso, had visions of
God the Father.

Mother Eugenia Elisabetta Ravaiso 1907—1990.
Her most important legacy to us is the Message of the Father, the only
private revelation made personally by God the Father and recognised
as authentic by the Church. The Bishop of Grenoble the Right
Reverand Alexandre Caillot he set up a board of experts in 1935 to
conduct a diocesan enquiry which lasted ten years. At the end of the
enquiry he wrote; The object of the mission which would appear to have
been entrusted to Mother Eugenia is precise and from the doctrinal point
of view, I see it as legitimate and timely. Its precise object is to make
God the Father known honoured and loved by all his children, mainly
by the institution of a special feast day which has
been requested by the Church. The real object of this special feast is to
honour the Father, to thank Him , to praise Him, for having given His
Son; to thank Him Who loved the world so much that He gave His onlybegotten Son, so that all men might be brought together in the Mystical
Body of Christ and, together with this Son, become His children.
The Bishop stated ; I believe that the hand of God is in all this, and after
ten years of research, reflection, and prayer, I bless the Father for
having deigned to choose my diocese as the place for such touching
manifestations of his Love.
( This feast day is currently being requested by Rome, by the Father of
All Mankind Apostolate)

Every day we say the Our Father prayer, and every day we offer the
sacrifice of Jesus to the Father at the Holy Mass. Therefore it is surprising
that the Church has not yet instituted a special feast day for the Father
Why promote a feast day for the Father at this time; Because the Father
made it clear to Mother Eugenia ; That He wants to draw all
mankind closer to Him. ( The heresy of modernism has tainted the
Church for over 170 years, one of its influences is an indifference ; To
Private Revelation. The events at La Salette, Fatima, Garabandal,
Medjugorje, Akita, and The Divine Mercy, The Father Speaks to His
Children, these messages are NOT appreciated )

God the Father told Mother Eugenia; I cannot
give My Beloved Son, another Time to prove my love for men ! I am
NOW coming among them in order to love them, and to make them
know this love. The Father also wanted us to have an image a picture,
which would represent Him and remind us all of His presence The above
icon is the image given by Mother Eugenia.
8 DAY CHAPLET; to God the Father of All Mankind.

OCTAVE is the Latin word which signifies the
number 8 and the Church continues the tradition of associating 8
days with a Major Feast Day. Divine Mercy Sunday is on the 8 day
of Easter. NOW in giving honour to the Father we again use an

OCTAVE of Prayer – This means we always Start the 8 day Chaplet to
God the Father always on THE LAST SUNDAY in July and then the
8th day the 1st SUNDAY in AUGUST is the FATHERS CHOSEN
DAY for the FEAST of God the Father of all MANKIND

The 1st Sunday in August 2011 was the first time that we Celebrated
the Feast Day in Cardiff .The main purpose of the 8 days of Prayer is
that we can all focus our minds on the Father. This preparation and
consecration is vital as God the Father wants us all to re-dedicate
ourselves to him.
THE 8 DAY OCTAVE of PRAYER – The Chaplet to God the Father
To always START on the Last Sunday in July – and ends on the 1st
Sunday in August the chosen Feast Day ! (However this chaplet can
be said at any time )
Prayer to be said before the chaplet; so we say this chaplet in the Divine
Will :
START – It is Jesus who wants to pray, and I pray together with Him in
an act in the Divine Will. In the name of the Father who created me and

made me His son, In the name of the Son who redeemed me, and made
me His Brother, In the name of the Holy Spirit who sanctified me and
made me His Temple, Amen Fiat. Lord Jesus entered inside you, taking
that which I find in you, transformed in you, making myself one with
you, I desire to say this 8 day octave of prayer, the chaplet to God the
Father, in the Divine Will, with all of my intentions, and in the name of
everyone, to diffuse it in all creatures, as at a single point, in an act in the
Divine Will, bilocated main actor in my soul. Amen Fiat.
There are THEMES for the DAY to be READ for the 8 DAYS
starting with the 1st Day going to the 8th Day; BUT YOU ONLY DO
THE THEME for the day for the appropriate DAY ONLY ! You do
not do the 8 Themes for the day at once. —these themes for the day
are on the next pages !
THEME for the DAY to Meditate on – THEN the 1st OCTAVE
followed by The OUR FATHER PRAYER Then The Chaplet --THE next 7 OCTAVES follow in order followed by the OUR
FATHER Then the Chaplet .
START : 1) Dear God our Father, I humbly ask that on my journey
home to you, your holy angels will protect and guide me, That your
blessed saints in Heaven will intercede for me, and that your suffering
souls in purgatory will pray for me as I pray for them now. Amen 2) Say
the Hail Mary. 3) Jesus my God and my Saviour, you loved me so
much that you died for me on the Cross, so that I could return to Our
father in Heaven. You are the Way, the Truth, and the Life. Through your
Holy Eucharist , please sustain me and be present with me on my journey
home.Amen
4) Holy Spirit, my God and my Sanctifier, you were sent by Jesus to help
me on my journey to the Father, please purify and refine me, fill me with
your Divine Light and Love so that the presence of God may dwell in me.
Amen.
READ the Theme for the 1st day followed by the 1st Major OCTAVE
THEN SAY The OUR FATHER Then this CHAPLET – Then repeat
this for the next 7 days when the Chaplet ends – Then carry on the
same THE NEXT DAY until the 8th Day when the 8 Day Octave of
Prayer ENDS:
SAY: The OUR FATHER Before this Chaplet:
1) In Praise I love you Father, and I give myself to you.
2) In Thanksgiving I Love you Father and I give myself to you.
3) In Offering I love you Father and I give myself to you.

4) In Repentance I love you Father and I give myself to you.
5) In my Inheritance I love you father and I give myself to you.
6) In Saying my Yes I love you Father and I give myself to you.
7) In Fidelity I love you Father and I give myself to you.
8) In Consecration I love you Father and I give myself to you.

THE 8 Steps to the Father
THEMES FOR THE 8 DAYS --- STARTING with the 1st Day
PRAISE – And ending on the 8th Day CONSECRATION.
only to be said on the 1st day
DAY 1) THEME FOR THE DAY – PRAISE
I will praise the Lord as long as I Live ; I will sing praises to my God
all my life long; Glory to You, God my Father ! You who made the
universe and all that is in it. You who made the heavenly angels, as well
as the beasts, fishes, and birds, of the earth. You who made me created in
your image. I praise you God my Father, now and forever. Amen
THEN, We Read the 8 major Octaves in order followed by THE
OUR FATHER Then the Chaplet :
DAY 1) THE First Major OCTAVE : Let us meditate on Adam

and Eves choice Not to do the Fathers Will, their exile from the
Paradise he created for them.
The Fathers promise that the Woman ( MARY ) would one day Triumph
by crushing the head of the serpent that seduced them into disobedience.
God Our Father was with us at the Beginning in Paradise He created for
us – The Paradise of His Divine Will. Adam & Eve expelled from this
Paradise and denied God’s intimate presence, however Our Father
promise that The Woman would defeat the evil that had caused this
separation – The evil of saying No to God’s Will.
SAY : The Our Father Then the Chaplet : In Praise I love you Father
and I Give myself to you, ----- Ect
Only to be said on the second day
DAY 2) THEME FOR THE DAY--- THANKSGIVING . Bless the
Lord O my soul, and do not forget all His benefits. Psalm 103 verse 2.
Thank You my dearest Father, for loving me into existence. Thank You
for this body, mind, and soul that you fashioned for me. Thank You for
the people and circumstances of my life. Thank You for opening my
heart, so that I may love you.
Thank You for taking me by the hand and leading me home, through all
the dangers and difficulties of my life. Thank You for loving me
unconditionally. Amen.
DAY 2) THE Second Major OCTAVE : Let us meditate on God the
Fathers presence among us during the Old Testament Times ;

God, manifesting His presence with Moses in the burning bush;
Although God’s children were expelled from Paradise by their choice Not
to do God’s Will, God never abandoned them. In Old Testament Times,

He manifested His presence through His own voice, in the words of His
Prophets, in the burning bush, in a pillar of smoke, and fire and in the Ark
of the Covenant. After God rescued His children from the bondage of
Egypt, He requested that they celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles for 8
Days each year.
SAY: The Our Father Then The Chaplet : In Praise I Love you
Father and I Give myself to you--- Ect
Only to be said on the 3rd day
DAY 3) THE THEME FOR THE DAY--- OFFERING . And like
living stones be yourselves built into a spiritual house, to be a holy
priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifice acceptable to God through
Jesus Christ. 1 Peter chapter 2 verse 5. You have given me everything
Father, You have given me yourself ! Let me offer you the first fruits, the
best out of all that I do. Let all you children offer themselves as the fruit
of your tree of life, ripened on the sacrifices, sufferings, and Crosses of
their earthly journeys. I raise my arms in offering to you Father, receive
into Your Paternal Heart all that You have given to me.
DAY 3 ) THE third Major OCTAVE :
Let us meditate on, Our Lady’s YES to God’s Will, and how she
became a Living Tabernacle for the presence of Jesus the Second
Person of the Holy Trinity, Saviour of God our Fathers children.

Mary gave her YES when the angel Gabriel came to her and asked her to
be the Mother of the Son of God. Marys Triumphant YES her Fiat to
Gods Will, and how she became the New Ark a living tabernacle, for the
newly manifested presence of God: Jesus, the Second Person of the Holy

Trinity Saviour, of God Our Fathers children. The Holy Spirit came upon
her and the power of God Our Father overshadowed her. In saying YES
to God’s Will, Mary The Woman, and Her Son Jesus, Mankind’s
Saviour, who with his Mothers cooperation, would restore the exiled
children of God to their Father.
SAY : The Our Father Then the Chaplet : In Praise I Love you
Father and I give myself to you --- Ect.
Only to be said on the 4th day
DAY 4) THEME FOR THE DAY – REPENTANCE. Blessed be the
God and Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and
God of all comfort. My good Father you are all loving, but you are also

just how can your children ever make reparation for their sins, how can
they ever hope to balance your scales of justice, especially in these times
when so many of your children say No to you and reject your Will.
Shower us with your grace and mercy Father, and cleanse us in your
tears. Help us to be compassionate warriors of your mercy on earth, may
your Sword of Justice be transformed into a loving means of your mercy.
DAY 4) THE Fourth Major OCTAVE: Let us meditate on how God

the Father sent Jesus in order to save us and bring us back home to
Him. Jesus offered His Fiat, His YES, to God Our Father during His
Passion in the Garden of Gethsemane, My Father if it be possible, let
this cup pass for me; nevertheless Not as I will, but as thou Wilt be
done.
Jesus redeemed us defeating the sin ( saying No to Gods Will) and death
( Separation and exile from God) which Satan introduced into the
world. Through Jesus, His Church, His Sacraments, we could now
return to Our Father and have eternal life.
SAY: The Our Father Then The Chaplet: In praise I love you
Father and I give myself to you. --- Ect.
Only to be said on the 5th Day
DAY 5 ) THEME FOR THE DAY—INHERITANCE. For all who
are led by the spirit of God are sons of God, when we cry Abba
Father ! it is the Spirit himself bearing witness that we are children
of God.

Dearest God My Father, with awe and wonder I have learned to praise
You and all your creation. I have learned to Thank You for your
boundless generosity, with humility and love, I have learned to offer up to
you all You have given me. I am Your prodigal child running back to
you, into your waiting arms, please hold me tightly to You Heart Father
and never let me go.
DAY 5) THE Fifth Major OCTAVE: Let us meditate on how Jesus
asked God the Father to send the Holy Spirit. IN doing so God could

be with us in a new way, Not only with us, But in us. The sending of
the Holy Spirit a newly manifestation of God, the third person of the
holy Trinity. THE SENDING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT .

Before ascending to His Father, Jesus promised that He would not leave
us orphans. He asked God Our Father to send the Holy Spirit, In doing
this God could be present with us in a new way, not only with us, But in
us.
SAY : The Our Father Then The Chaplet : In praise I love you
Father and I give myself to you. –Ect.
Only to be said on the 6th day
DAY 6) THEME FOR THE DAY --- FIAT – Saying Yes to God Our
Father, Behold I am the handmaid of the Lord; be it done unto me
according to your word. I say YES to you Father in all Things.
Doing Your, will Father can never hurt me, doing your will can never
harm another, doing your will spreads your Light and your Love, doing
your will brings me closer to you and helps me bring others to you, so I
say YES to you Father in all Things.
DAY 6) THE Sixth Major OCTAVE: Let us all meditate on how we
are all prodigal children of God Our Father, we can make the free
will decision to return to Our Fathers house, This means saying Yes

and turning away for our sinfulness and worldliness.

As Prodigal children of God Our Father, we are all given the
opportunity to make a sincere Free – Will decision to return to our
Fathers House, this means deciding to turn away from our own sinfulness
and convert or turn back towards the presence of God Our Father.
SAY: The Our Father then the Chaplet : In Praise I love you Father
and I Give Myself to You—Ect.
Only to be said on the seventh Day
DAY 7 ) THEME FOR THE DAY – FIDELITY
I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I Have kept the
faith. Dearest Father, my love and my life; I pledge my faith, hope, and
love as a precious gift, and promise my unconditional fidelity to you.
Know that I trust in your love for me, give me strength and perseverance
to never doubt, never stray, never despair, please bless this vow. In you
Father I Trust .
DAY 7) THE Seventh Major OCTAVE: In saying YES to God Our
Father we become living tabernacles of the indwelling presence of

God:

MOSES WITH THE 10 COMMANDMENTS.

BY KEEPING His commandments, in giving ourselves completely to
Him, He comes to dwell in us and we dwell in Him. --- We are home
with Our Father. In a sense Heaven and Earth are joined.
SAY : The Our Father Then The Chaplet : In praise I love you
Father and I give myself to you Ect.
Only to be said on the Eighth Day
DAY 8 ) THEME FOR THE DAY – CONSECRATION. If we are
the temple of the living God, as God said, I will live in them and
move among them, and I will be their God, and they shall be my
people.
Dearest Father I call upon You to witness and participate in my solemn
consecration to you. After seven days of preparation, I come to you as
one who is still learning to know and love you. I offer up to you Father all
the blessings and crosses you have given to me, and how to ask for your
forgiveness and mercy. I come to you Father as a child filled with awe
and wonder in the knowledge that I belong to you, and that You the
Creator of the Universe are really my Father. Amen.
DAY 8 ) THE Eighth Major OCTAVE : THE NEW JERUSALM

The New Jerusalem as promised in Revelation.
Let us meditate on the eventual conclusion of our salvation History
the New Jerusalem as promised in the Book of Revelation – When
Heaven and earth will be transformed, when mankind will finally be
fully restored to God Our Father, and when God will manifest His
Presence and dwell with His children forever in a new way:
Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the
first earth had passed away and the sea was no more. I saw the holy city,
New Jerusalem coming down out of Heaven from God.

I heard a great voice from the throne saying, Behold, the dwelling of
God is with men, and they shall be His people, He will wipe away every
tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be
mourning nor crying nor pain any more for the former things have passed
away. Its is Done ! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and
the end. He who conquers shall have this heritage, and I will be his God
and he shall be my Son.
SAY : The Our Father then the Chaplet : In praise I love you
Father and I give myself to You Ect. END OF THE CHAPLET.

CONSECRATION PRAYER TO GOD OUR FATHER :

GOD OUR FATHER

THE ALPHA & THE OMEGA
THE ONE WHO WAS – WHO IS –AND WHO IS TO COME !
My Dearest Father, please accept the offering of myself, my body,
mind, and soul . I praise You for Your Creation, all Your works and
wonders. I thank You for giving me life and for all You have done for
me. I offer up to You all that You have so generously given me. I am
sincerely sorry for not knowing, loving, serving, and honouring You, as I
should. I embrace my Inheritance as Your child, both the joy and the
responsibilities. I give You my YES so that I may be an instrument of
Your will. I pledge my Fidelity and ask for the grace of steadfastness and
perseverance in my Faith.
Most loving, caring, and merciful of Fathers, in Your Divine Presence, I
sincerely proclaim my love for You; I give myself ( And My family ) To
You; and I solemnly consecrate myself ( And My family ) To You now

and forever. Dearest Father, as You child, I ask, That you send Mary
to guide me to Jesus, and that Jesus sends me the Holy Spirit so that they
may all bring me to You. That You dwell with me and in me, a living
temple prepared by Mary, dedicated by Jesus, and purified by Your Holy
Spirit. And may I always be with You and in You. That You permit me
as Your child, to be Your true and intimate friend , one who loves You
above all things. And That You come for me when I die, to bring me
home to You.
I further ask You Father, for the sake of all mankind: To have mercy
on all Your children, past, present, and future. To bring peace to the
world, and to gather all Your children to Yourself. And that Your
Kingdom comes and Your Will is done on earth as it is in heaven. Amen.

I Love You My Father And I Give Myself To You .

THE LITANY – THE HOLY OCTAVE OF CONSECRATION TO
GOD OUR FATHER :

Lord Have Mercy -------------------------- Lord Have Mercy
Christ Have Mercy-------------------------- Christ Have Mercy
Lord Have Mercy ---------------------------- Lord Have Mercy
Christ Hear Us ------------------------------ Christ graciously Hear us

God The Father of Heaven ----------------- Have Mercy on us
God the Son Redeemer of the
world.
-------------------- Have Mercy on us
God the Holy Spirit
---------------------- Have Mercy on us
Holy Trinity one God
----------------------- Have Mercy on us
God Our Father saved eight people on Noah’s Ark.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father .
God Our Father decreed that all male babies be circumcised on the eighth
day as a sign of His Covenant with us.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father .
God Our Father manifested Himself to Moses and His children after they
completed an eight – day period of consecration and offering to Him.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father instituted the eight – day feast of tabernacles to remind
His children that He was with them, loved them, and brought them out of
the bondage of Egypt.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father accepted purification offerings from His children on the
final eighth day of ritual cleansing.
Have Mercy on us O loving Father
God Our Father was glorified when David, the eighth son of Jesse,
brought the Arc of the Covenant into the City of David, amidst praises
sung for the octave upon harps.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father heard David’s repentant cry played on an eight stringed
harp.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our father was glorified when Solomon completed the House of the
Lord in the eighth month of the year.

Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father filled the Temple with His Majesty and came to dwell
with His children on the eighth day of Solomon’s Feast of Dedication.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
The Presence of God Our Father was to be approached by eight steps in
the new Temple envisioned by His prophet Ezekial.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father was glorified when His defiled Temple was purified and
Re- Dedicated by the Maccabee’s during the eight – day feast of the
Dedication.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father made a new covenant with his children, through Jesus ,
His Son , who was circumcised on the eighth day.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father revealed His Son Jesus during the Transfiguration, eight
days after Jesus fed the multitudes.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father was glorified when, from Solomon’s Porch in the
Temple, on the eight – day Feast of Dedication, His Son Jesus, revealed
that He was consecrated to God Our Father and that He and The Father
were one.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father was glorified after His Son Jesus rose from the dead on
the eighth day of His week of Passion and Redemption for our sins.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
God Our Father was glorified when Jesus showed His wounds to
unbelieving Thomas eight days after His Resurrection.
Have Mercy on us O Loving Father
Let us Pray;
Dearest God Our Father, let us know, love, and honour You through eight
days of purification and dedication, as You willed it throughout our
Salvation History. And may the Holy Octave of Consecration to God Our
Father and its eighth Solemn day, The Feast of the Father of All Mankind

serve to bring all Your children back home to You. May this be granted
through Your love and the love of Jesus, Our God and Saviour; the Holy
spirit, our God and Sanctifier; and Mary, our Mother. AMEN.

GOD THE FATHER OF ALL MANKIND --- By PHILIP ILLSLEY :
In 1932 God the Father appeared to a religious nun called Mother
Eugenia Raviso, she is in my view one of the greatest lights of our
time. What this nun achieved in he life is truly remarkable, she is a light
given by The Father, to this world at a time of chaos and darkness, so that
we may all see the road that has to be followed. She was born in a small
town in the province of Bergamo in Italy on September 4th 1907. She
came from a very poor family and she received only an elementary
education ,she reminded me so much like saint Maria Faustina. She
entered the sister of Our Lady of the Apostles at the age of 20. It was here
that her great charismatic personality developed, leading her to be elected
as Mother General of this world wide order at the age of only 25. This
great lady opened over 70 centres each with infirmary, school and Church
in the remotest parts of Africa and Asia, and Europe. It was this lady who
discovered the first medicine for the cure of Leprosy extracting this from
the seed of a tropical plant, ( This was later studied and developed further
at the Pasteur Institute in Paris ) During the period 1939 – 1941 she
conceived and planned the project for a Lepers City in the Ivory Coast,
this was a massive centre covering an area of over 200,000 square miles,
this remains today one of the leading centres of its kind, and you can
understand from her life, why God the Father chose her to reveal His
messages, and her most important legacy to us all today are the
messages given her by God the Father for all mankind, who
appeared to her on July 1st 1932 and this day was the Feast Day of
the Precious Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
These messages Given to Mother Eugenia, make it very clear that The

Father, wants to be better known, and loved, He wants people of every
nationality, and of every faith, or No faith, to realise that He is the
Father of all Mankind, and that He loves and cares for Everyone.

The Father said ; I have chosen this day; to begin my work among
men because this day is The Feast day of the Precious Blood of my son
Jesus, I intend to bathe in this blood the work that I am beginning, so it
may bear Great Fruit among all mankind. Realise then O Men that
from all eternity I have had but one desire to make Myself known to all
men and to be loved by them. Do You want authentic proof of this
desire, that I have just expressed; Why did I command Moses to build
a Tabernacle and The Arc of the Covenant, If Not to come and dwell as
a Father, a Brother, a close friend with My creatures, This was
always My ardent Desire.
In Spite of This The Father said; They have forgotten Me ! and
Offended Me ! with countless sins. I gave Moses the 10 commandments
they were supposed to observe these commandments and thereby
remember their Infinitely Good Father. All This was forgotten and
men sank into error and sin, little by little they forgot Me, and heaped
outrages upon Me Yet My love for these men My Children never quite
ceased. When I realised that neither the Patriarchs nor the Prophets had
been able to make Me Known and Loved by Men I Decided To come

Myself. God the Father is telling us ; THAT HE IS COMING
HIMSELF ! I have decided to come Myself , I can Understand My
Children’s Weakness’s because of this I asked My Son Jesus to give them
the means to get up again after they had fallen, these means will help to
purify themselves from their sins, so they may still be the Children of
My Love. These means are the SEVEN SACRAMENTS of The
CATHOLIC CHURCH !

And these are the greatest means of Your Salvation. I have lavished
these gifts upon you with special graces for over 20 Centuries ; But
with Miserable Results ! I WILL FORGIVE YOU !!! after you
have repented even if your sins were as repulsive as Mud. Your
Confidence Your Love will make me FORGET THEM !
I AM JUST ! It is TRUE ! But I want all mankind to know THAT
LOVE PAYS FOR EVERYTHING ! In other words the Father says
Great Iniquities, Great Sins, can be EXPIATED with little acts of
Love, Mercy, Kindness, and Forgiveness. This is one very light
hearted way of looking at My Judgement without exception, You must
come to Me, You Must Love Me, I am close to you, You Must Love
Me, and Honour Me, so that You will NOT Be Judged, or rather
that you will be judged WITH INFINATE LOVE AND MERCY !
BUT WHAT I DO REQUIRE is the faithful observance of THE 10
COMMANDMENTS That I gave the Church, so You will all be
rational creatures and not be like wild animals, and that You will preserve
THE TREASURE which is the soul I gave You clothed in the fullness
of its DIVINE BEAUTY!
My friends the Father is telling us all; It
is only through acts of Love, kindness, mercy, and forgiveness, That our
sins can be forgiven, Love pays for everything – So let us all today
make great efforts in this life to Live the 10 commandments of the
Church, and try to accomplish all we do with great Love and
Perfection.
PHILIP ILLSLEY .

